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Vol. VII, No. 6

News

REGIS JUNIOR
:1
IS WINNER
,

--- R ---

T. P. Wait, '26, First in Seminary Ess~cy Contest
-- R -

T. Perry ·w ait
T. Perry Wait, Junior in t he College department at Regi , was a wa r ded first place in the r ecent St.
Thomas emiuary campaign e say
contest, "The r eed for a Greater St.
Thomas," was the subject suggested
by the Seminary Alu mni Association
and Drive Committee, under whose
auspices t he contest was conducted.
Wait was presented wit h a sixteen
jewell Gruen gold watch at t he combined Seminary and Mis ion r ally
last month as the winn er in t he college division. The contest was open
to all the Catholi c students of t he
State, whether from Catholi c or nonCatholic schools. Th e prize essay is
reprinted here in full.
By T. PERRY W AIT .... ....
"The harve t ind eed is great, but
the laborers are few', Pray ye, t her efore, the Lord of t he ha r vest t hat
He send laborers into His ha rvest."
The cry for a Greater t . Th oma s'
seminary has come. The spirit behind this movement is nothing new,
but is as old as t he Church i tself,
tracing its origin back to the historic
day when t he P entecost a l fires generated in the human hear t a n ardent,
unquenchable love f or the trut h of
Clhrist and for its spread over the
earth, and gradually transformed th e
ages of unbelief and idola try into
the ages of fa it h a nd worship. It
means that Colorado is on the threshold of another period of life, one
(Contiued on Page ix ) ·
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ATHLETIC ASS'N INCORPORATES
To Support Reg.is Teams in the Interests of Clean !Sportsmanship ;
State-Wide Membership Drive.
" R egis At hletic Association"· is the
cor por a t e t itle a dopted by the member s of tha t organization in session
a t Carroll Ha ll, Thursday evening,
F ebruar y 5. Tl1e following are some
of t he leading points that feature the
text of t he incorporation papers:
That t his body bas as its main purpose t he suppor t of Regis athletic
team s; that t h e spirit motivating all
t h e A sociati on' s a ctivities is prompted b y a d esire to further clean sportsm a n ship ; t h a t the main sources of
r evenu e sha ll consist in annual member ship fees--$ 10 for Associate mem ber s, $25 for Supporting members,
a nd $50 for Honorary member s.
The a cting officers of the A ssociation a r e : Mr. John F. Tonet, Presiden t; Mr .Edmtmd Mullen, Vi ce-Presiden t; Mr. J oseph P. Dunn, Jr., Sec. Treasurer .
The Member ship Committee: :Mr.
Berna rd N otzon, Chairman, and Mr.
Ralph T aylor. The Committee to secure out-of -city members: Mr. John
F . R ear don , •C hairman, Mr. Herbert
Faira ll, and Leo Tobin.
In an inspiring preliminary talk,
B on. Joseph A. Sta nko, State Deputy,
Knigh ts of Columbus, urged that the

MOVIES INTRODUCED TO
SPRING FOOTBALLERS
-R-

Trials Show Value; Boxing a
New Feature
--R--

The Ranger s went "on location"
during the latter
"'
days of February
and staged a min/fro
iature Hollywood
set -to ri~Sht in our front yard The
·cture "How They Do It," is based
,
B .
,
Pl
on th e serial scenario "For eg mners
by T om M cNama ra, and promises to
be a gate -sm asher when transferred
to the l egitimate stage at the S~ad~
ium Theatre nert autumn. In JUS
simple lan guage the gentle art of the
.
has been swung into line . to
rnOVleS
add the fini shing touches to ~pnng
IS not
football.. The idea, of course,

membership drive be made to include
the entire state, suggesting that this
would also prove a most efficient advertisement of Regis and th e Ranger
teams. After the completion of business details the members were shown
the new Cine-Kodak films of the
Ranger plays in operation. T'he fol lowing pledged members were present
at the meeting:
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S. J., R ev.
E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins.
Messrs: John F. Toner, Edmund L.
Mullen, Joseph P. Dunn, Jr. , Joseph
J. ' Valsh, GeonJe W. O'Shaughnessy,
"Paul J. Walter, Geo. E. Mullare, Jr.,
Paul J. Toner, T. Raymond Young,
C. L. Harrington, Ferman Bischof·
berger, M. J. McEnery, Joseph J.
Cella, Jos. A . Craven, Hubert Smith,
'.rhomas M. Gleeson, James M. Dunne,
John H. Reddin, Edward . Johnson,
John F. Lueders, Ralph F. Taylor,
Thos. 0 . Griffin, John F. Reardon,
H erbert Faimll, Edmund A. Cullen,
Leo A. Cullen, Leo H. Connell, F loyd
Shafer, Tom McNamara, B. Notzon,
Louis G. Olivier, F. L. Tobin, P eter
Schaefer , John F. McGuire, Paul Murray, and Drs. M. D. Currigan, Edward
Delehanty, and D. G. Monaghan.
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ANNUAL RETREAT
BEGINS ON APRIL 6
- - - R-

Fr. Wm. V. DoiYle, S. J., Former
Regis Prof., To Direct
J,uniors.
- -- R - - -

Rev. Wm. V. Doyle, S. J .
The Junior Retreat , this year, is to
be given by Father William V. Doyle,
S. J ., fOI·merly of the Regis Faculty,
now of Cleveland, Ohio.
Father
Doyle knows Regis Boys, thus he can
supply the needs r equi site for each
life.
R~verend Christopher J. Kohne, S.
J., of the Missouri

Mission

Senior Students Annual Retreat. The
reputation a nd experience

exactly novel (except for these parts),
but that doesn't detract from its value- a value long recognized by lea·d"ridiron mentors the country over. If
~he demonstrations proved anything,
and we think they did, the idea will
likely be incorporated into the regular practice. schedule next season.
The spring practice sessions wound
up yestetday afternoon aft~r a Jull
week of intensive w'ork. 'l'he "BeO"inners" class- and this was the most
: ncourruging feature - ma intained
practically its full personnel to the
end. Another new feature was the
introduction of boxing as a most effective conditioner. Several of the
Rangers will tutor under leading local
li<>htweights and the prize ring now
i; course of construction will prove
a valuable addition to training quarters next September.

band

comes to Regis this y ear to give the
of

this

J esuit Father, built on y ears of service in Ghrist's Arm y of Missionaries,
recommend s him as a very capable
Retreat Master:
Retreat time coming on Holy Week,
April 6, 7, and 8, serves to Jinish
lent in a fine way . The success of
a retreat r ests primarily with the
individual retr e atant ~; if students
co-operat e with the Retreat Master
bounteous g races will necessarily be
received.
The value of th e Annual Retreat
is second to no other school activity
of the year. It is one of the advantages offered in Catholic· Schools
alone. The yearly pause in material
pursuits, when the past and future
is viewed with clear, unbiased minds,
makes man realize his position and
his purpose in life. After all, nothing
else matters.

THE
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GREULICH ADDRESSES
CLUB ON EDUCATION

PRESIDENT IN SANTA FE
FOR DOUBLE JUBILEE

FR. LONERGA~FORMER
--R--

-R-

Fr. Kelley Recount s Impressions of !Triy To Quaint
Old SQuthwest

One o£ Best Known P riests in
Colorado

Oatholic Educational !System in
U. S . Is Subject

-R-

V. P . AT REGIS, DIES

-R-

The dual celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of the Diocese and the
Golden Jubilee of the Arch-Diocese
of Santa Fe, New Mexico was attended by Rev. Fr. Kelley, S. J .,
president of Regis, during the week
of February 15, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico. The celebration was inaugurated on Thursday, Feb. 19, with a
solemn high pontifical Mass in the
Cathedral, preceded by an impressive
Rev. William Lonergan, S. J.
procession from Arch bishop Daeger's
residence to the church. Over fifteen
Rev. ·william Lonergan, S. J., forhundred people were present, and conmerly prefect of studies at Regis, died
spicuous among the clergy were
February 16, at Santa Barbara, CaliBishops Schuler of El Paso, Texas,
fornia. Following the reception of his
and Gireke of Tucson, Arizona. Govcollege degree in Limerick, Ireland,
ernor Hannett and members of the
the land of his birth, he ·entered the
supreme court of the State of Texas
Society of Jesus at the novitiate in
were also present. The jubilee banF lorissant, Missouri.
quet was held the same day.
He was a member of the first fac·
Fr. Kelley was impressed by the
ulty staff at Regis, and following his
~umber of Catholic institutions in
ord ination returned here once more in
Santa Fe, some of which date back
the capacity of Vice-president . . En·
as far as 1589, twenty years ·before
gaged in parish work! for six years in
the coming of the Pilgrims. Among
Trinidad, Colorado, he r eturned to
the most interesting of these instiDenver in 1915 as pastor of Sacred
tutions were: The College of the
Heart Ohurch. In 1920 he was sent
Christian
Brothers,
San Miguel
once mor e to T rinidad, where his
Church, reputed the oldest church in
strenuou s activities so impaired his
the United States, the spacious conhealth that he was forced to seek the
fines of the Lorettine Academy, and
benefit of a lower altitude in CaliforSt. Catherine's, an Indian school connia. where he remained till his death.
ducted by Mothei: Drexel's Sisters.
Lay he rest in peace!
Two of the ancient adobe pueblos,R--literally, great mounds of clay and
the forerunner of our modern apartment-houses-were also inspected.
-RFrom Santa Fe, Father Kelley went
In the second pr eliminary Oratory
to Albuquerque, New Mexico. Here
try-out, held Sunday, March 8, the
were old adobe churchee with walls
following collegians placed for the
six feet thick. The baptismal record
. in one of these structures dates back finals: Messers. R. Paul Horan, Emmet Barry, Gerald I. Higgins, Arthur
to 1706. Most interesting, perhaps,
L . Rayha.wk, and Anthony F . Zarlenin Albuquerque proved the ancient
go . . In the f~na.l contest to be held
Palace of the Governors-with its
Sunday, March 22, four of the above
collections recording the achievemen will place for the Joseph A.
ments of the Indians of the southeast
Stanko Tou r, and one will act as subfor a thousand years past, as well
as the room in .which Lew Wallace
stitu te.
Messrs. Paul J. Walter,
wrote the world-famed classic "Ben
J. Stanley McGinness, and John J.
Hur.".
Morrisey, acted as judges.
----R---At this place Fr. Kelley was the
+-••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••......:.••- H•- •+
guest of the prominent New Mexico
historian, Ralps Emerson Twitchell.
South Dakota
"I found Santa Fe the most quaint
Announcement
has
been
and interesting town I have ever
made by Athletic Director,
visited," said Fr. Kelley summing up
F loyd Shafer, that the South
his impressions, "and shall never forDakota School of Mines, Rapid
get the generally gracious hospitality
City, S. D., wi ll play Regis at
of its people. The lack Of a native
t he Regis Stadium on October
clergy-most of the priests in New
31 in the sixth game of the .
Mexico have been born and educated
1925 Ranger schedule.
This
in France-is very evident."
date was previously announced
---R--as tentative with Colorado
J oe W oertman has returned to the
University.
college after browsings in foreigi1

QRATQRICAL PRELIMS
DECIDE ENTRANTS

I

I
I
I
I
I

meadows.

+·-··-·-·-··-·-··-··-··~··-·-~+

March 15, 1112.1.

-R"Tbe Organization and Administra.tion of the Catholic Educational System in the United States" was the
subject of a paper read by William
Greulich to the Regis Study Club in
its second formal meeting on February 6.
P rogra m
l. High Lig hts of Catholic Education in U. S.
2. Discussion:
(a) 'Yhat ach-nn ·
~ages and disadvanhges in Ctttl•oli~
System compared with Public t:khool
system relative to Elcmt>!ltary
schoc,l s, to High scho0h, to C-1llegen,
to Universities?
(b) Is coeducation desirable in the
High schools ?
(c) Should central High schools be
established in Denver?
Text: R yan. Catechism of Cathoolic Education.
References : Burns. Catholic Education; Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. V.
---R--A COMPARISON BE TWEEN RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR SYSTE MS
OF EDUCATION
By W . W . Greulich.
A. BASIC DIFFERE OES OF TWO
SYSTEMS:
Secular education is the outgrowth
of the doctrine of state supremacy in
the matter of education, which holds
that the state, not the parents, has
the right to dictate the manner in
which the child should be educated.
Tne position of the champions of
religious education, on the other
hand, holds that the duty of educating the child and of prescribing the
manner in which that education
should be effected devolves upon the
parent and upon the parent alone. It
holds, further, that the state has absolutely no right in the matter, except in prescribing and enforcing
such educational standards as are
necessary to its own. protection.
B. DIFFERENCES OF ADMINISTRATION:
Secular schools are usually administered by so-called Boards of Education, the duties of which are, in
general, familiar to everyone. In the
Catholic schools system the duties of
the Board of Education are performed by the diocesan school board, appointed by the Bishop, who also formulates its general policies.
C. CURRICULA:
- The courses in general branches of
study in parochial school closely
parallel those offered in secular
schools, but, in addition, the subject
of r eligion is added. It· cannot be
too strongly emphasized, however,
(Continued on Page Six)

---.......

Three separate sets and as man.
"l\"~agna ' s " one f or tb e faculty, onel
for the collegians, and one for the
high school dil"ision - entertained
Regis ·wednesday morning, March
4
with President Coolidge's inaugurai
address and the Marine Band numb.
ers. This interestiiiJg transfer of
ashington to Regis" was accomp.
lished without a fault thru the tire.
less efforts of ~1r. Warren Shook and
Herman Seep.

""T

---R-

Eastern Quake Rocks
Reqis Seismograph

-RThe great earthquake of Baie St.
Paul, Canada, was duly registered at
Rrgis College. Saturday, February 28,
at 7.35 p. m., news reached us that a
serious seismic disturbance, strong
enough to be perceived by many, bad
t·aken place somewhere in the east.
The seismograph blank of the day
was immediately inspected and, to
our great dismay, \Ve found a signifi·
cant autograph of the earth, indica!·
ing a disturbance in the states or
not far a way from the coasts. The
quake was being recorded yet and we
thought it best to wait until the rec·
ord would be completed. The first
shocks began in New York at 9: 20
p. m.-about 7:20 for us in Denver.
At 7:25 about, they were distinctly
registered by the instrument. (These
first waves travel at the rate of 6.25
miles a second.) A little later, the
main waves made their appearance.
(These travel more slowly; only 2
miles a second). On the whole the
record is very sa tis factory except for
the first tremors which, being small,
were somewhat confused with the
time signals of the clock.
---R---

BROWN AND GOLD LEADS
CRUSADE RALLY
-ROue hundred Regis collegians and
nearly twice as many high _school
men, flying the Brown and (J;)ld, !rad
the march on the City Auditonum,
· the
Tuesday night, February 10, m
great rally that launched the st.
Thomas' Seminary Crusade. An au·
dience of 15,000 heard the Rev. Hugh
L. · McMenamin, the modern "Peter
the Hermit " and Regis alumnus,
fling challe~ae
to Denver Catholics
0
to ~<cross the line" drawn by bigoted
legislators, and to fight for their con·
stitutional rights.

Bill Greuli~~ quit boarding af
the College. He an d Mrs. Greulich
.
are at home at 2909 '"'
n ' . 38 Ave· B•ll
will be greatly missed from tbe
ram pus.

·r HE

)larch 15, 1925.

+· ..
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Service!

W. P. Horan
& Son
UNDERTAKER
!525·27 CLEVELAND PLACE

Phone Main ·1368

FRANK
DAUDERT'S

CAFE
CONFECTIONERY
LUNCH
DELICATl;SSEN

4976 Lowell Blvd.

II

of

Wm. Walsh &Son
Meats and Groceries
DENVER, COLO.

R. I. P.
We were deeply grieved to hear of
the death of the mother af J!'r. McAndrews. :\irs. McAndrews died early
Saturday, March 7. .FT. i'.icAndrewg
attended Regis as a boy and returne~ in 1918 as a teacher. Re spent
~Jve years here in that capacity. Fr.
fcAudrews was ordained last June.
-R-·
Mr. Shewbridge, father of Ray
Shewbridge, recently vi ited the col·
lege. Mr. Shewbridge is from Chicago
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SENIOR-HI-BALL IS
SOCIAL TRIUMP.H

U

-RDear Regians :
j Shirley-Savoy Ballroom Shows
Brilldant Seen~
Is it a queer
world?
·
· . A company
•
dustles
h
.
. we11' consrder
rt
that sells :j
s was -machu1es ' o1· aut omat·re tooth -prcks,
·
·
·r
or fool-proof
10001 •I
-RP1anes,
or seam-p roo f 0 1-1, or p01son
.
.
'
to •I
al
The Senior Hi-Ball was a tcrpsiING
f AD
a ntrdotes
starts-by ADVERTIS
VERTISERS
. nerther
.
.
choreous success! James McSwigan
of m or
.
· It spares
mmts
of money nor months. :1
was present. It was a success!
ear a~euvermg to get them. And it GETS them. The followin"' j
s men take
. With
.
.
" ' •j
There was a vivifying uproariousness
Y
little' lraidin"'
r . the field . D o they b. egm
cautwus
forages?
of the " latest," as well as much sweet
on tl . · o pa tres on some old established fort of business? Not :
1e1r co 1lateral'· It's a "b"1g push' , from Maine to Florida and from :I
V
melodies from Mann's Musicians. An
army of beauty was in the galleries.
isa~:audv~~ _to 1ower California. It sweeps the country. The business !
e m 1• 2 months'• R ow we a dmue
·
.
such Amencan
aggressive- •1 Yea, there was great beauty in the
~ss.1 Advertise for advertisers! There's the secret! This Perfecto j gals!
.
. d mpany did it! . The fellows knew human nature. They had a big :1
:M r. Lawrence was the center of a.n
Give us more :
1 ea, and .they dm't try to 1aunch 1•t on a box-kite!
.
admiring throng when he appeared in
sueh syndrcates
.
·1 LIVE REGIS .rMEN , would you take ·service with :I
a dark creation of serge, trimmed
1
with a scarlet scarf, and ears of the
?. "If I had
training to advertise," you answer.
'
put It to you strarght-Now be a good sport-Don't bli11 k I
same shade.
1
or dodge:
The graduates were equipped with
I want to tell you of half-a-dozen or more Companies that have
boutonnieres of buttercups, or . someall the Perfecto . syndicates in the U. S. A. backed into
·.1
thing like that-we were more occupiHonolulu
. you to
theadvertise
Bay of
.
· What is more, th ey WI'11 take and tram
ed with the fauna than with the flora
~herr good~. Th~y will pay you higher commissions on your advertisthat evening,
mg campargns with less risk to you, greater satisfaction to customers •
Between intermissions, we were enthan the most progressive corporation in America. One reason is: !
tertained by Mr . Cunningham and Mr.
they "carry" _the choicest and most valuable "line" on earth. wni
Cordes, who executed some very novel
you take service? Again you sav, "Sure!" Here are the Companies'
and difficult steps.
addresses:
•
That bold Damosel whom we so
The Diocese of Denver,
hastily condemned for dancing a solo
St. Thomas Semill.ary
•
during the regu lar numbers was, as
(Training at St. Thomas Seminary)
we later learned, stepping with Aus==II
tin TroJan.
R ev. S uperiors
\Ve also promenaded. Gently she
1
The Six Religious Orders of Men Working in Denver
! wafted her two hundred pounds av!_I
(Training at respective Novitiates)
oirdupois about the field. At one
But it's a queer world? Is it? YOU are part of it. In writing j
time she expressed a desire to per• this "at" you, I am trying to do, in the interest of the Denver Diocese j
form the "Sausage Shuffle." vVe
and six religious orders, what you said you admire as American pro-=:I
couldn't see it that way.
gressiveness. I am ADVERTISING for ADVERTISERS-the noblest
Said Springer to one fair maid,
j kind of aclvertisers,-the best backed advertisers,-the best, I would ! "Wilt waltz?" and she wilted.
j not call them salaried, but the best rewarded advertisers,-men who i
Through the prosperous ending of
j will, in
lay up rust-proof, burglar-proof treasures for j
this delightful affair, the Varsity
themselves,-men who put God, His Son, His Church, before the people ·i.
basket-ball players who earn letters
of Colorado, of the U. S. A., of the vVorld, men who "take orders" for .I
w ill also receive gold basloct-ball fobs .
!<or part of the proceeds will go to
1 Catholicity, keep the demand supplied, and enlarge the list of satisfied
j customers. ·wm you merely stand off and admire? Will you be j thls purpose in return for the team's
:II guilty in this age of "push," and make light of ADVERTISING FOR:j.I
aid in ticket selling.
GOD! That isn't the American spirit.-Or will you yourself take the
The latest reports have it that Mr.
offer to engage in a supreme, SUPER-ADVERTISING?
Murphy's .girl was brought to waste
•
Answer that, 20'th Century, American, Catholic, Regis Men,-to
her beauty on the desert air-but the
stags prevented that. John was so
:I G O D
! i_
Manager, Denver Advertisers.
busy taking in the S'molions that he
i
went and forgot he brung ller.
Mr. John Reddin was also present
to crown with glary the already
falls."-Dr. Nicholas Murr!l,y Butler
"Recherche" affair, and to lend digDR. BUTLE R DEFENDS
(Protestant), P r esident of Columbia
PARENTS' RIGHTS T O
nity by his presence.
College.
EDUCATE CHILD
THOSE WHO DID I T
--R--RThat the Senior Hi-Pram was a
ARCHBISHOP PITIV AL
"Education is the Tesponsibility,
success both socially and financially'
Archbishop
Pitival, retired Arch·
primarily, not of the state but of the
is due largely to all those who so
bishop of Santa Fe, New ?.Iexico, generously aided in disposing of the
family and-so far as religion is. conHpent a week at Regis Juring the patit
tickets, and even. in greater measure
cerned-of the Church."
month. His Grace was her e to make
is the thanks of the class due to
"A state monopoly of schools is
a retr eat u nder t he direction of Fr.
Father Floyd, who saw to it that the
wholly un-American and may come to
Forstall, S. J·.
best hall and the finest music and enmean compulsory paganism."
----R--tertainment were obtained for the
''You talk about the State's chilThomas H. Dodge, a Navajo Indian
occasion;· and to Father Fitzgerald,
dren; the State has never had v.ny
was admitted to t he bar of New
who put the "rainbows" in Rainbow
children. It is the father and the
Mexico a short time ago. Dodge is
Lane.
mother who rear children as a gift
the first Indian ever to be admitted
To Adrian McGuire, president, John
to the State. And it is on the father
ta the bar in the United States. He
(Continued on Page ll)
and mother that the responsibility attended Regis from '13 to '17.
fo; the well-being of children rightly

~~~~ ~e:y::.~ICate

~he

1
i
i
i
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i
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EDITORIAL

THE RETREAT It

has been said that of the

entire scl;wol year the three most important days are
those on which the student makes his annual retreat.
This is not merely a gratuitous statement. There are
many other days in the year that are of the greatest
importance-in fact, every day has immeasurable value.
Yet all these are to no avail if we forget God. Consequently, the greatest stress is placed upon the
necessity of the student making the annual retreat and
making it well. ·
What a wonderful opportunity is given us in a
Catholic college! For three entire days the cares and
problems of the classroom are thrown aside; everything
and everyone is at peace; distractions are minimized,
and the student is given a chance to look into his own
life and his relations with Almighty God.
The retreat may be compared with a move of
strategy in war. A wise general will, on occasion,
order a retreat of his army that he may take a check
on his own resources and try to determine the strength
of the enemy. He will ·wish to know his losses, to see
what his mistakes have been, and to plan a method
by which he may avoid those mistakes in the future.
As a result of this move he will be strengthened and
prepared better to attack the enemy and drive him
from his position.
We are fighting the arch-enemy in the battle of
.life. Never once does he relent or suspend operation~.
He is constantly striving to overcome and reduce us
to bondage. If we act the part of the wisP. general
and retreat in order to gain new strength, we may be
assured that we will be victorious on that day wl<en
God will suspend the conflict forever. For three nays
we are given every opportunity for retrospectio·rr and
for future planning. We shall see what our live~ lJ~tve
been, what they are going to be; where we have failwi,
how we may profit by those failures. With the obscuring mists of the world rolled temporarily asir]e, W<'
shall see how we stand with Almighty God. For thr0e
days we shall think in spiritual terms, forgett.:n.~ the
· cares and worries of life. And at the end of the
retreat we shall be prepared and strengthened, by the
grace of God, to renew the fight and win!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_ar_c:_h~l5, 1925

BACK FIRE

Before we go tv pr<~ss

a()'ain we shall have commemorated the Passion and
D~ath of Christ. We are rapidly approaching Holy \V<!ek
and Easter. Since February 25th, Ash Wednesday, we
have been preparing ourselves spiritually for the day
on which the Son of God made reparation for th•~ silts
of man by His death on the Cross.
The attitude of the Church has been one of .:~orcow
and mourning. For forty days she has never let Iter
children lose sight of that Great Sacrifice of Calvary.
She starts the season by reminding man that he is
nothing but dust, as far as his body is r·oncerned, ::1.11u
that he will eventually return to dust. Death is the
subject of her story at this time.
As the season of Lent draws to l\. close, the l)on i;h
of the God-Man, the tragedy of all t1mes, is comml•morated. During Holy Week we folJow ChrioL more
closely than at any other time of rTi~ life O!l Earth.
We see Him entering into Jerusalem amid the rejoicing
of the populace. We see Him on Holy Thursday, instituting the Sacrament of the Eucharist, at that Last
Supper with His Apostles. We go with Him to the
Garden and see Him in His Agony l•n·l Bloody ':llvr.'lt.
We behold Him seized by the sold!.!rs of Herod !l.nd
dragged before the Roman Governor. We witness Him
scourged and crowned with thorns and fin!!.Uy r·ono:iePmed
to death on the Cross.
On Good Friday we follow Him alon~ ~ha: B.:r.-~·vw·
ful Journey to Calvary's height, and there Christ, the
Son of God, is murdered by thostJ 'Je car.w '.o Frrve.
But, then, on Easter Sunday, Wtl bP.hol<l that same
Christ rising from the dead and !l.ppex.:-ing to His
Apostles and Disciples. Thus the victory over death
was won.
If we have followed Christ faith[ul!y through the
forty days of preparation and have joumeycd "ith
Him on Calvary's vVay, we may be >:nre that l"e too
will share in that glorious · victory nn Ea~br. It is,
therefore, the wish of Editor and Staff of THE BROWN
AND GOLD that each and every one •Jf onr l'<':trl~rs ttn•l
patrons will experience a most Happy nnd ,T. •yous
Easter.

By EUGID.TE JUDGE
---R-

Headline in Post: "Three Saw Ba .
in Laramie Jail." It seems the r,
....li
ya~
not " nd anyhow.
-RFather Krost insists that we wear
neckties. Someone has suggested
that the factulty set lin example.
-Rtudcnts suspected of throwing wa.
ter from Hall attic are told not to
drop it. What's the difference in
the methods?
-RThey cal led them the Dark Ages
because there were so many Knights.
-RCalifornia courts rule that ;pedes·
t rians have right to walk in the mid·
dle of the road. For that matter the
law does not specifically prohibit
walking aff a roof.
- - R -·

We read on the printed page that
'·:Mr. David Blumberger of Xewark,
who arrived in U .. S. A. thirteen years
ago without a shirt on his bill!k, has
now accumulated two million and a
quarter." He'll never live to wear
them out.
--R-

If George \.Yashington never told a

lie, we conclude that he never ditched
cla s either.
--R-

'"Yoman is learning to stand on
her own feet," declare feminist lead·
ers. .Ah! Let us hope she will keep
off the feet of the men who have the
treet car seats.
--R-

"illlere is my former prc.fessor ?"
columns the Brown and Gold. We
don't know but we rec~l! a certain
address to 'where those he flunked
would have banished him.

GET THE HABIT

Most of us are lovers of
Nature, especially at this time of the year when the
first bright charms of the Green Goddess begin to assert
themselves. All the landscape is one enrapturing picture-particularly around Regis. So great, in fact, is
our campus in potential beauty that it is no mere
dream to vision it as one of the soon-to-be show places
of Denver. Landscape artists have been planning these
many months, and many a delightful effect has been
achieved.

--R--

"Trotsh."Y" is the Russian for "Get
Out! "- Accent on the first syllable.
--R-

The gals' idea of a ringleader is thr
y uung man with the solitarie.

+~--··---·-·--·--"--i

i
•

But no provision was made in the original plans
for "Keep Off the Grass" signs, the supervisors believing first, that these would mar the attractiveness of
the grounds, and secondly, that each student's common
sense, if not pride in a common possession, would be a
more than effective prohibition. Now, we know that
a college man is usually so engrossed in his studies
that he is apt in many a trancelike reverie to lose
consciousness of his surroundings. But even in a trance
habits may instinctively assert themselves; therefore,
the evident desirability for the collegian to form in his
wakeful moments the habit of keeping off the grass.

Rev. Armand W. Forstall, S.
J., of the college physics and
seismology department, ad·
dressed the Civitan Club, Elks
Hotel 1514 17th St., on March
11. 'subject: "The Remote
and Proximate Causes of
Quakes-The Theory of the
Seismograph-The Location of
Earthquakes." The lecture was
arranged thru the offices of
Mr. Ed. Lyons of the Denver

----R----

An abiding sense of the fitness of things is another
mark of the true gentleman.

-RThe best bit of advertising for God and for Alma
Mater will be Regis men themselves. Nothina can
advertise an institution better than the product of that
institution. What are YOU doing to advertise Regis?

Fr. Forstall Talks

i

Times.
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Bernie Fitzsimmons 1s re
.
.
. th1rd
. opera t'on
wh1ch
mcely from h1s
I
Sanator·
took place at the Gl ockner
ium in Colorado Springs.
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BROWN

THE BROWN AND GOLD
IS POPULAR EXCHANGE

~lle;~itt

-RDid you knOW that THE BROWN
AND GOLD maintain exchanges with

~he confm~n 5~ke.t-

more than fifty colleges and univPrsi\ies!

Most

prominent

among

Walter Frenzer: 1\.Jlown for his
psychosis on the Santa I<'e, his
g~mus i_n ~b e gent le art of chemistry,
ins • addlCtlOn to Uame ls , ·wd
h 1s
. p1. .e·
<
cnune ni po\\'ers of social conquest.
- - H.Donald Dunn: \Yell, Dunn , thou
good and punctual servant ! He is
chai a.cterized by tranquility of soul,
a.Hd R genius for runnino"Gardners"
0
wi t h ur without "'aas .

Page .i!'ive

AND GOLD

tlmt J)cmosthenes obtained gurgling
pebbles on the shores of the Aegean.
- - H.- Howard Campbell: The Bull of the
C>Lmpus, whose gestures· suggest
Uhaiia.pin in the ·'Song of the Flea"- for wllG'm the harps of hea.ven cannot
rival the "sax" as a charmer of t he
s>·nage breast.
-RCharley FitzpatriCk: Dispenser of
hoi dogs and Yiddish Collech yells.

BIBLICAL POINT IS
INTERESTING SIDEISSUE IN DEBATE
-

R-

·'Whosvever shall shed man's blood.
his blood shall be shecl." \Yhen the
Junior Literary debaters clashed over

this text, in their discussion of the
these are:
Dca.t h Penalty, they were introducing
The Loyolan, Loyola College, Los
a broader. question, perhaps, than
Angeles, Cal.; The Heights, Boston
t_hey. realized. In the King James
College, Boston, Mas . ; The Ram,
'erswn t he two additional words "by
Forham University, New York City;
man," about which the argument
The Tower, St. Lawrence College, Mt.
centered, are indeed to be found
Calvary, Wis.; The Inkhorn, Dallas
while they ar e omitted from th~
University, Dallas, Tex.; The Varsity
Dou.ai edition. Moreover, some CathBreeze, St. Louis University, St.
olic commentators admit that the
Louis, Mo.; The Silver and Gold,
-- R -Protestant r eading in this particular
University of Colorado, Boulder,
R
Harold Latimer: Arbiter of elegcase seems to fallow more closely
Lee
Rabtoay:
Does
this
favored
Colo.; The Rocky Mt. Collegian, Colo.
a nC"e a nd social usage, proud posthe Hebrew text. What then'/
f::lwain use Pomade or 600 vV on his
Agricultural College, Ft. Collins,
ses ·or of t he Peer less Pompa.dom, and
Colo.; The OreDigger, Colo. School of
crowning glory ? Let us hope that
Well, at least this much is certain:
carries a. brief case innocent of conthere is as much light within this If the Catholic r eading is slightly inMines, Golden, Colo.; Top 0' The
tcutti. K. B. This in addition to the
temple of the intellect as there is
li'orld, Gunnison, Colo.; The Hour
accurate, nothing of impoctance
ot her on his shoulders.
Glass, St. Mary's College, St. Mary's
darkness on the outside!
hinges on the text; the divine inRKansas; Creightonian, Cregton Uni-RPerry Wait: A litLle man witl1 a
spiration of the Church g uarantees
Leo Wobido: lf the other faculties
rersity, Omaha, eb.; Varsity News,
taste for scsqui·pedelian words far out
this. But it is by no means certain
of this soul eq ua.lled his prodigious
Detroit uinrsity, DetrOit, ~Iich.;
of proportion to his size and build
that the Vulgate, up on which a1·e
memory (uf Orpheum wi se cracks)
Marquette Tribune, Marquette Unibased the Douai and all other Cathwhich a r e devoted mostly to ~
his brilliance woulcl neeessitate the
rersity, Milwaukee, Wis.; Rockhurst
olic translations, is in error ; the
e ulogy of hi · dear friend Fr. l{yan,
wea1·ing of dark glasses by his colSentinel, Kansas City, Mo.; Xaverian
Hebrew wording is obscure and the
the economi st.
leagues.
News, St. Xavier College, Cincinnati,
words "ab homine" or "By man" are
RROhio; Campionette, Campion College,
Joseph . Dillon: He bides a. world
far from being the obvious r endering.
Archer
(Minor)
:
The
marked
dimPrairie du Chien, \\'i ·.; Hpringhilliau, of ~op hi ·iication and knowleuge of
inution of this yotmg goslin's wit and In fact, from the context, this seems
Springhill College, Springhill, Ala.;
t he homel y arts behind a look of insoHg is explained, mayhap, by the un - the less likely mea.ning. For in the
The Mangrove, St. John's College, u(){·eucc th>Lt would do credit to the
preceding ver se we read, "- -and at
timely closing of the Broadway's galBelize, British Honduras; The GleanBabe in t he \Voorls .
lery fire~eape. The boy's new '·Wuist- the hand of man, nt the hand of
er, St. John's College, Toledo, Ohio ;
--R -every man, and of his brother, will
liHg Breeches" are reinstatin"' him in
Purple & Gold, t. Michael's College,
I require the life of ma n." This
Donovan and Toner: The~e two
the
hearts
of
his
contempor~ries.
Winooski Park, Vt.; The Hoya,
seems to indicate that God is reserv·tand alone .
RGeorgetown University, Washington,
ing to Himself the right of exacting
H.J~seph Mathews: Who suggests a
D. C.
Emmet Barry: The incomparable
retribution; wherefoce it is not un·
pony for the "Dream of Scipio" be
Toreador, who u ses fragments of the
reasonable to infer a simihu meaning ·
---R--called a "nightmare."
.Bla.rney Stone with the same effect
for t he disputecl verse.
VARSITY
As far as Capital Punishment is
Often the origin of the most com ·
concerned, however, the quoted verse
mon words is most obscure. This is
is in either sense irrelevant. ; Interthe case with the word "varsity."
preted in connection with the precedNFWMAN: Idea of a University , Discourse VJ
We now know the word as a term
ing words, it obviously does not conapplied to a group of athletes ofwith water enough of its OWN to fer on man the right to take another
The transition fTom the prepaTaficially representative of a colle~e or
freshen and call to life the dry plains
man's life,-nor does it deny him this
tory school to the university, or the
umversity. in any of t he in ter -schoright; but even if taken in the sense
on either · side.
student's
progress
from
the
largely
lastic sports. Yet the deri,·iation and
The student's progress in the pre - which the added words would seem·
passive acquisition of mere facts to
~doption of the word in this usage
to give it, the verse . is no argument
paratory schools may be compared to
t he active exercise of his power for
~s very vague, to say the least. It
the first portion of the stream's jour- for the right of Llle state to inflict
thought and self-expression, is comIs a relic, in all probability, of the
ney. The acquisition of facts is the
the death penalty. That right can
word "w1ivarsity," which is an ,p arable to the course of one of our
first step. The many ideas and imbe proved in other way s- from a conown Rocky mountain streams.
archaic form for "university." The
pressions afforded by his associations
sideration of tl1 e nature of the state,
form "wnvars1ty'
·
· , was m
. vogue at
Arising in the mountains it gains
and studies, all going to make up the
of its end, all(l of the meaus necesbreadth and volume from the many
Oxford at the time that the word was
sum total of knowledge which is to sary fm· the attain ment of that end ;
.small tributaries,
which
attach
~duced to its present meaning.
be carried to the university, are like
but this text is addressed, not to any
themselves at every turn, as it passhough there is some doubt as to
the many tributaries that swell and state, but to a ,p rivate person, N oe,
es along to the slopes where it bewhether the reduction was made by
strengthen the tiny uncertain stream.
(and through him to his posterity).
Cambridge college, Oxford , or Uni- gins the more rapid descent to the The informing influence upon this At most, then, God, the Lord of life,
dry plains below. Now fewer ti·ibuversity college, Oxford, it is more
kowledge, so that it becomes genuine
is ~o nf erring on one race the twthortaries are drawn upon; its waters power for thought and a part of its
generally believecl t hat it wa s accomity to take private vengeuance- a
are whirled against the jagged banks;
plished by the latter.
owner, is the second step; and to
right elsewhere plainly indicated, and
churned for a time in eddies; tossed carry the comparison further, the
only abrogated by Christ when He
---R--on high, op.ly to return again to their smooth, clear stream of the plains,
r eplaced the stemness of the Old Disllr. A. J. Dimichino recently vis ited rather dubious course or to dash on bringing life to its surroundings, is pmlsatiun by the mildness of the
the rocks and evaporate into the air. comparable to the university grad~egi~ en route from C1eYehwd to
New.
uate who, having made a sufficient
Inmdad to preach Lenten se rvi<:cs lfinally, after more churning and
But anyway, the di spute over t hat
milling, in which the waters from
amount of the knowledge his own,
and
to htkc char"e
of a hr"e
choir .
}'
0
c 0
the many tributaries have been com- is now ready to impart it to others. \ text was an interesting sideline to
r. Dimichino spent five years at
the main issue.
pletely fused, it issues forth onto. the
---'Charles Brannon , '28.
Regis as a teacher a ncl ,lirector of a.ll
plains, a broad, deep, and clear river,
things mu ical.
abi~ng
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WAIT WINS
as divine, law. lt p1~omotes good
ubiquitous Ford brought me b:;::
ESSAY

What do you want for

EA S.TER
SPECIALS
Such as
Cards, Books, etc.
See

..............

SHOOK
About Them
................
All Profits To Athletics.
STANDARD
BOTILING CO.
Mfg. of Hydrated
Beverages

13th & Lawrence

Main 65

Jas. P. McConaty

BOULEVARD
MORTUARY
Gallup 408
3020 Federal Blvd.
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sTOVER
"CAL"

g BARBER SHOP
U

1550 Lawrence St.

Joseph J. Cella
General
Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

Main 1674

CONTEST

(Continued f!~~-Page One)
in which contemplated greater zeal
and faith are to be shown. How ·successful this period will be d epends
upon our Colorado Catholics.
Missionary zeal has always been
the most luminous in the pages of
history. That consuming fire of heaven, enkindled in the brea sts of Ohristian disciples in all ages of the
Uhurch, has changed the face of the
earth, and .has by its intensity,
brought practically the whole of the
earth under the pale of its influence.
The spirit {)f religion, like virtue,
uwst grow; it cannot stand still or
lie dormant without arresting its natural development, or destroying the
very essence of its life. For Ohristianity to rest satis.fied with what has
been accomplished is to deteriorate,
and deterioration is the beginning of
death.
The vigor of faith and staunch
Ioyality to Christ is commensurable
with the love which we profess by
fostering a deep missionary spirit.
We, in OoloradQ, _know the need for
more priests. We know that the only
way to secure them is to enlarge the
capacity of St. Thomas' Seminary,
for a seminary is the first and foremost requisite of a diocese. It is to
the Ohurch what the heart is to man.
Cardinal Gibbons tells us that a
priest is the "consecrated herald of
the Gospel." Oh! how wonderful is
his message and how indispensible!
How awe-inspiring his authority, and
how deep {)Ur reverence for him!
How far-reaching and inspiring his
influence, and how immense his obligation! Can one in the face of such
fa cts still doubt the necessity of a
Greater St. Thomas' seminary ? Could
one refuse his aid to such a noble
cause?
How gloriotts is t he message that
the minister of heaven ha!l to communicate. Would w e be willing to
keep that message from some poor
soul? It is a divine ordinance that
the Gospel is to be prop-agated, for
did Christ not say , "As the Father
hath sent Me I also send you," and
"He that hear~th you h eareth Me ?"
Ass uredly, the spirit implied in the
divine injuction. " Go ye into the
whole world a nd preach the .G<Ispel
to every creature." should include in
its operations the "evangelization of
the multitude of poor, bereft, and
neglected people."
But while the message of the Catholic priest deals principally with
"God and the spiritual and eternal
interests of men," yet it likewise influences society and makes for greater public tranquility.
It countenances the genuine authority of civil
rulers; inculcates in citizens their obligation of obedience to civil, as well

government, insures domestic trans ues a moment a.go.
quility and peace, and disparages the
The determination to write, how.
idea of sedition, avarice and cruelty,
ever, was still present ; and would
or anything that would go to disrupt
not th e editm and st aff appreciate
<>'OOd social order. In short, the Gos- a word of thanks Would not ''Blu~el is the "embodiment of the reign hill" demand a larger ad if they realof law, the strongest bond that keeps
ized that "Burgos" Cheese had everytogether diversified members of the
thing its own way here ?
national family, and the most potent
Fifteen is· a goodly number of years
factor in the development of the
when we consider the indi vidual, but
highest and purest type of our Ohrisa mere moment in the life of a Col. tian civilization." In the turbulent
lege. Yet in that brief moment, Olu
politics of Colorado at present we
S. H. C. (as I knew it) has mal!"
certainly do feel the need for more
really phenomenal progress Athletsocial tranquility. Preach the Gosics, of course, naturally stand out;
pel and let it become a part in the
but w,h o can doubt that a similar 01
life of each individual; let it govern
even greater advancement has becu
his actions; let it direct his every
made in all the o1Jher departments.
thought; Jet it pervade his yery
One has only to glance at the prGspirit, then, and only then, will we
gress of athletics to discover a. iurth
have a truly good social order.
er application of age-old principale>-'There are many in Oolomdo deU.t neces~ity of an edt~<·ated mmd, a
prived of all the blessings that the
Christian heart, in a healthy .JOdy,
invaluable service of the ministry affor success in any "game." First it
fords and largely because those whose
was blackboard work and now "~ovel
li,·es are cast in pleasanter place,
C<;urses in Fundamental Football" for
those wit.h all the advantages of com- a blotter understandil)g of the game,
plete religious service, those to whom
with almost half the College signed.
the goods of the world have come
vVhere is the REAL athlete who fails
abundantly that they might be used to see the need or take advantage of
to the best advantage refuse to recogCourses and Classes f()r the game of
nize their duties and forget that it
life? He knows that though for a
io. "more blessed in the sight of God
while he may sit on the bench at the
to give than to receive," and theresideline, he is sure to "get in."
fore neglect their duty to their felYes Why not Regis University??
lowmen and leave them alone to fa mWit h an energetic and self-sacrificing
ish for want of spiritual sustenance. f aculty, a studious and enthusiastic
We cannot longer remain insensistudent body, and a paper such as
ble to the urgent appeal of a new
THE BROW
.A.i~D GOLD-Why
seminary for Colorado and call our- • not ?
Sincerely,
scive~; Christians and .U t.tholics. We
A. J. Westland, S. J.
rnu.d provide for these famishing
---R--~ouls; we must give them priests
after God's own heart ; th ey must be STUDY CLUB
DISCUSSES EDUCATION
giycu the same chance that we hav e
--R-to .>:.tve their souls.
(Contnued from Page Two)
- Courtesy Catholic Register.
th a t the addition of the study of re·
li uion to the curricula of parochial
- - - - R -----sch ools in no way interferes with the
thorouuhness with which the other
branch:s are instilled in to the student.
The uenera l aim ~f t he parochial
school" i , it may be admitted, less
utilitarian than that of secular
schools : the latter stress the import·
an ce of tea0hing the student "how to
m ColegiCI, Ona.
make a living ;" the parochi>tl school
(Burgos) Spain.
·
·
·
stnves,
pnmanly,
to teacu'· h.Jill ''how
Febmary 12th, '25.
to live." Parochial schools have been
Editor BH.O\YN & GOW:
very 'slow t o adopt alleged education·
Neither the December nor. the Janual reform s, for thvse who guide their
ary number of the BrCiwn and Gold
des tiny r ealize that such meastu·es
had arrivecl at " t he college." Jt wa~
t oo often prove worthless, so far as
a lrea.cly almost the midd le of the
educational value is concerned. The
montl~r-to be exact, Linco ln's Birthso-called "Elective System" (uo~v,
day. Yes! "with malice toward none"
. .m 1ts
·
happ1ly
dec li ne ) I·S acasetn
I would write and lodge a complaint
point.
with the Circulation Man- No! Might
D. QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACH·
as well be the Editor. vVhy shouldn't
ERS :
editors leave town if they couldn't
---Rf e
deliver t heir papers?
He: "May I kiss you [l]l the or·
But, Oh Editor! you were spared!
head ?"
She: "Not unless you want a bang
Unlike Lincoln, I faltered (though
in the mouth\"-Cal. Pelican.
thinking I was in the right) and the

~ 1.1,,111
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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

GARDEN OF THE GODS
Cn t s 1J!~blishecl by cotwt esy of th e Denve1· & Rio Grancle W est ent Ry .

An tuws 1w zzy spl enclicl view of Pikes P eak cove1·ecl with a mantle ot snow
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One of the · Gatheclml Spires,
a peculiar Rock Format ion
in the Ganlen o{the
Gaels.

Pikes P ealv jo1·ms the 1ackground

Gateway Rocks, e n ~ 1·ance to
the Ganlen ot the Gods.
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M1tsh1·oom Ro cks. Anothe1· exarnple
of the g1·otesque Tecl 1·ock
foTmations.

! 1 this tietc at the Ga' etcay Rocl:s .

On the 1·oad l eading to
Ute Pass.
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Anothe1· ancl j1dler v ·i ew ot th e f onnation known as the Gatheclral StJires.

Snow-cappecl Sentinel of the Range.
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THE SNEER A CANINE GESTURE

Campus Savant Says

"

Unflesbing of Teeth, Is Biological
Throw-Back."
I

Before Cadmus spotted hi. nice ~ew
'th blueberry ink wbtle de Jgil.wg' th e second Jetter of the Greek
habet, or even before old lllemnon
1
apart the hieroglyphics to
rorm ~workable Egyptian alphabet
&lid shied the unu ed ~art in to the
)lie, incidentally form111g lhe great
delta in its mouth,-yea, long before
I ail tltia, men bad emotion , if not
ideas, which demanded expre ion,
eren as they do today. Pille profe or
of psychology tell u that "ge ture i
particularly adapted to the expre sion of feeling," and so, being without an established vucal>ulary, our
early ancestors probably ,re orted to
bodily morements as a mode of expression. Perhap the earlie t of
them jumped up and down in glee,
just jumped in fear ,and jumped on
Sllllleone else in triumph. •evcrtbe\ess, they were our ance tors and we
are their heirs.
Darwinians have traced the ori"in
of our familiar gesture , in many instances to serviceable associated
habits developed by our early ance tors. Thus, "the narl or ncer, the
one-sided uncovering of the upper
teeth," is accounted for by eyoJution(0!!11 WI

'1ed

i ts as a

SUl'Vi val from the times
when our ancestors had large canine ,and unfle hed them (as dogs do
now) for attack"
" neering, today, has shrunk into
the backg-round, but its scrawny siste r, the "llumph!" is seen everywhere. The "Humph!" is the avator
of uperciliousness and serves as a
ha.ndmaid to
Snobbery.
Persons
whose faces are deformed by this
bOrt of a hrunken sneer should rem •mber that it reveals the conceit
th<Li i
·trangling their heart. If
they are really as gifted as they imagine, they have inherited their ability from their ancestors, but at the
ame time have either inherited or
developed the reprehen ible "Humph!"
which i uificient to counteract any
admirable quality that they may be
f rtunate enough to possess.
11 of which reminds us that we
have een no neers and heard liut
few "Humph !" upon. the Regis campus; a confirmation of our belief that
Rcgi i a better college, since the
ab ence of neers and superciliousness
indi~ate
true self-valuation and just
appreciation.
John T. Doy Ie.

McPHEE &McGINNITY Co.
DENVER
PAINTS

BUILDING MATERIALS
»ZIP• SERVICE
Telephone MAIN 3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.
G
Warehouse, 2016-20 Blae St.
OOD TRACKAGE
DENVER, COLO.

Phone Ch. 4193.

BAGNELL 'S BILLIARD PARLOR
1521 CUHTIS ST.

H. BAGNELL, Prop.

Twenty Steel Tables
Special Rates to Students

111urphy, secretary, and the dance
committee composed of Messrs. J·. N
Doyle and Henry Lawrence, goes the
cre~it for having spCills?red the first
soc1al event of importance in the calendar of many a graduation class.
To. Mr. Shook, in particuLar, we express our gratitude. As a reception
committee of oue, he handled the
large attendance without delay. or
confusion.

DENVER, COLO.

other buildings. It was only after
the reign of Adrian and Aurelius
that the word came to be synonymous
Wlth the idea of partially enclosed
spaces between large groups of buildings in which sense it is applied now
to designate more specifically the
grounds of our large colleges and
universities.

- -- R - - THE BREAD SERVED HERE

The Class wishes in a very special
manner to thank the patrons and
patnmesses: Mr. and .M.rs. II. \-V.
Lawrence, Mrs. John Murphy, Mrs. J.
Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shafer,
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Horn and Mr. and
Mrs. Murray W olz.
More important still, the little entertainers who gave pleasure when
ihe light fantastic paused for breath,
deserve every, commendation-Miss
Mary Horn struck the popular chord
with her clever dancing and acrubacy.
Master Donald Wolz, accompanied by
his sister, Audrey, sang his way into
the favor of the crowd as was signified by ·the applause that gave him
the stage for repeated encores; Little
Margaret Bauer, the WCillder acrobat,
who is just starting out on a professiona l career with the Pantages circuit, delighted the assembly with her
exceptional grace and appealing personality.
To one and all who contributed to
the enjoyment and success of the
Senior Prom--deepest gratitude and
appreciation ~is here publicly express
ed by
The Fourth Year High Class.
---R---

MILLWORK AND LUMBER

J.
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SHIRLEY-SAVOY PROM
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
----R----

See-

0. J. SNYDER
Saddles and harness,
best in the West.
Send for catalog No.
B24. Buy at wholesale.
Main 2509
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER

York 8577
2602 E. 12th Ave.
WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER

KLEANRITE
Cleaners & Tailors

.

M.L.Lock

WORD I I CAMPUS', DATES
BACK TO ROMAN DAYS
-RThe word "Campus" suffered many
changes before finally evolving into
the term as we know it now. In
Roman times the campus was a vacant space in or near the city, and
was used for public shows, combats,
and the like. There were eight such
open plots around Rome, of which
the Campus Martius (Field of Mars)
was the most prominent. This was
situated without the walls of the city
toward the p.orth. .About the year
60 B. C. its area was greatly reduced
by the encroachment of public and
private buildings, and was limited to
the section between the Tiber and
the Via Lata. Later it became a sort
of a patrician picnic grounds, noted
for its beautiful gardens, shaded
walks, and large theatres. Caesar
and Agrippa did much to further
beautify the place by erecting many
edifices, private baths, and the
original Pantheon. Augustus was
responsible for the addition of the
Mausoleum and ,the Ars Pascis. Later
emperors sponsored the erection of

Exclusive Optometrist
We are devoted exclusively to the
examination of the eyes. the fitting
and grinding of glasses

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Established 1902

1550 California Street

Non-Catholic
"Revivals"
-RUoHillteuiiHg on .. re \·h·als'' aJuoug

the non-Catholic denominations, the
Catholic Times of Liverpool says:
"Another remarkable movement
bas been the introduction of retreats,
chiefly among the Wesleyans, the
guide boGk selected for some of them
being no other than "The Spiritual
Exercises" of Saint Ignatius."
- R -·

Engineer: "Stop lhe train! 'l'here's
a cow on the track.
Fireman: 'o bull ?-Exchange.

THE BROWN AND GOLD
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D. U. COMMERCIAL QUINT
AGAIN WALLOPED, 49-20
McConnell -and Lombardi Make a Runaway at Downtown Gym:
One of our favorite indoor sports
this season has been " crushing" the
Denver University

Commerce

Five.

They "crush" rather easily; to wit, in
a ret urn game at the Commerce Gym
the Rangers
ahead, 49-20.

romped

home

away

t·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-~·-··-··-··-··-··-·-._---..,

i

1: OPPONENTS

i

McConnell and Lombardi turned .
j
out to be the two flies in the C<;m=
:1
mercia! ointment. "Fat" got uine
field goals and four fouls; while Lorn
'.'rung" the hoop fh·c times from
T
j
scrimmage. Butcher wa s next with
j
four counters, not to mention two
free thro\VS.
j
•

!

j

Auto-Eauioment AQain
Overhauled. 44-38

-'liThe Auto-Equipment's arc a brave
bunch of lads. They cam e back for
more ,and got it, although they managed to make things very interesting, especially when Coach Shafer's
ma.gnanimity got the better of him
aud he played his "shock troops" far
nearly a. half. '!'hey held their own,
at that. Dunning and Krall starred
for tlhe losers. JVIcConnell, Butcher,
·and McGuire kept the basket hot for
Regis.
The final score
4-!-38.
'l'he lineups:
Regis
Aut o-Equip.
McConnell ........ Forward ........ Dnnning
McGuire ............ Forward ..............Krall
Butcher ...........'Center .................... Rea
Lombardi .... ......Guard ................Murch
Miller ................Guard ....···· ........Gazelle

----R---

MINES TAKES SECOND
IN SLOW
FRAY. 58-29
-RBolitho Stars for Orediggers,
While Ranger Forwards
Have Off Night
-RThe llanger s journeyed to Golden

and performed the w1iqlle feat of
playing two teams at once, to-wit,
Bolitho and Mines. Still, things were
exactly even, 20-20 at the end o<f the
fir st half. Neither team was guilty
of much basketball, during this
s tanza; but when hostilities were res mned ??? Playing fast, 11-Iines and
Bolitho kept the net swishing till
they wore it out. 'l'bey had quite
a frolic and hefore many minutes seven points were · chalked u,p to our
goose-eggs., 'l'he final scare after a
hectic second half was 58-29.
lV.ITNES (58)

1r.G. l<'.T.
PLAYERS
1
Bolitho, forward .................. 17
Sotock, forward .................. 0
0

Kerr, center ......................... . 0
Beilharz, guard ................... . 5
Yolk, guard ............................ 0
REGl (Z!J)
PLAYERS
F.G.
McC..'onnell, forward
3
Mc·Guire, forward ............... . 3
Butcher, center .................... 0
Lombardi, g ua r d ................ ;;
l\Iiller, guard ........................ 0
- - - R -- -

2
0
0
lV.T'.
3
2

0

REGIS THROUNCES EXCONFERENCE STARS
---R---

Public ·Service Team Takes
Count1 34-321 On N~utral ·
Floor.
-·RThe Rangers won a mighty interesting tussel from Public Service at
the Manual Hi, Gym, 34-32 was the
final count, and there was very little
to choose from between the two
teams although the Service team is
largely an aggregate of ex-leading
conference teams in various parts of
the country. The score see-sawed
back and forth from the first whistle
to the· last. Regis led at the half 1817. Both :M'cConnell and l\IcGuire did
a good deal of scoring. "Fat" having
the edge. The rest played just good
bail, Lom especialy good.
REJGIS (34)
Players:
F.G. F.T.
::YlcGuire, forward ................ 3
0
3
McConnell, forward ... ......... 6
Lombardi, guard ................ 1
0
~lUier, guard ........................ 2
'I trtelot, center .................. 2
0
Butcher, center .................... b
0
McOarthy, forward ..... :........ D
0
PUBLIC SERVICE (32)
Players:
F.G. J?.T.
Paxton, forward .................. 1
0
Kent, forw·ar9- ...................... 1
l
Scott, forward ...................... 3
0
Patton, center ...................... 1
0
:McNeil, center ...................... 0
1
Steiner, guard ...................... 7
0
Coles, guard .......................... 2
0

.i(

I.j

I:

BASKET RESUME

I

II
<sag) I
TOTAL I
POINTS
:
185
133
I
63
I
REGIS

(491)

PLAYERS

F G
· ·

F G
· .
Z7

McCONNELL (F) .................................. 79
MCGUIRE (F) ·········································LOMBARDI (G) ·············-·-·····················
BUTCHER (C) ........................................
TURTELOT (C) ......................................
MILLER (G) ························'··················DILLON (F) ............................................
CAMPBELL (G) ....................................
RAYHAWK (G) ......................................
UNRUH (F) ....................,.......................
l\IcCARTHY (C) ......................................

TOTALS -

57
24
23
21
9

19
15
17
14
10
3
2·
2
1
1

8

8
4
3
3

239

111

1

63
56
28

:

j

19

18
10
7
7

589

I

'It·-··-··-··-·~-··-·-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-·---+

1925 Record Has
Manx!!:_ight Soots
Taken as a whole, Gltr recol'<f for

BASEBALL MAKES BOW
TOMORROW AT 3 P. M.
-R-

p 1·ospects Good Despite Loss of
Several Vets

ihe past season i8 a sati8factory one.

-ROul'e again the lil' ol' horsel1ide is
flitting around the
than the '·opp." ,,-e won the majority
.
,
J-(.)}
athletic horizon.
of our ga.mes. But from the inter~
; .:; The relics of form·
c-ollegiate standpoint, we didn't man"\~~
- · m' years - moth·
age quite so well, drepping ii vc out
f
.- ..
'
- ... ~ ·
· : • ...eaten gloves and
of six games playt-' li. Rowe•-· ~r. i 11
..:., ·.. .,,Ji.(:<;.ft;j; ·· camphor - coated
face ~;f all the difficuit.it•s and tl"' r·. " .~ ,.;·;~ v~
,;ftiJ.:.·· ·. · ._,,.1!'\--••.--unifonns-are be·
lack , oi sufficient material, t.hc recing e;h~;;J,ed , aml the customary spring
oni needn't worry anyone.
crop of ru~ty soup-bones, straw-her·
Coach Shafer says: "I think we
ri e8, and charley-horses will soon be
have done much better than anyone
doing nicely. · In other words, Coach
expected us to do at the first of the
Shafer get~ his first glimpse of the
season~ Our first string was &s g ood
1925 Ranger ball outfit tomorrow.
as most in the region. What bea.t
This initial trvout is somewhat later
us was a lack of reliable second
than usual t~ avoid conflict with
choice ma.terial. Opponents usually
football practice which closed
spring
had about ten or fifteen men oi ab'Ju~
only
yesterday.
equal ability. They could k ~"P a
ThiJ y ear's material look s good.
fresh team on the floor, while \rc
"Fat " Me·
were forced to play one lineup Ir<:m
Connel, one
whistle to whistle. Besides thi s, w.!
of last sea·
played too many teams that prov ed
sou·s main·
to be "set-ups." The result was that
-~---~=,J<·"· stays. will
when we met >~ tough outfit 11·e were
a"ain be on
taken somewhat unawares. Still,
tl~e mound.
we've had a very successful year.··
Then the'1:e is Lombardi, too. a hurler
\\~e

have totalled a great, nutny more

l..

~

~~

Bluhill
Pimento Cheese
is exceptionally fine in an omelet
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REGIS HIGH CATHOLIC c HA.MPIO-NS

r tong-prored value, with Palrang,
race, hewbridge, ..,emrad and seYher aspirants in

the

al Ot
,•de (HiDiself) McGuire will undoubt-

y win a regular job behind the
!ale. There's gonna be a hot time
the infield with half the college

r

mrari·n• aiid ready to show their . stuff.
Oulstanding prospects are: Kunimo, 0. "\linter, Crawf. 1\lays, vetlo
erans of yore; Lee "·obido, Joe onnelly, Elliott, new men, and Dunn.
Jliller and Lombardi, of course, will
be !here out in the great open pace ,
wilh the last-named ready to alternate with the slab performer · Though
Coach hafer will be handicapped
some br a choice lot of hurlers and
!he los~ of seyeral of la t year's infield veterans, the prospect are all
lo the good.
-R---

CATHOLIC STUDENTS
INCREASE

The Junior R.'\nger basketeers scaled the heights of fame when their
defeat of S acre d FI eart H i assu red
them of the looal Catholic H igh
ch oo1 c1lampionship. A spectacular
basket by McCarthy in t h e last minute of play added the needed points.
The vi itors were ahead at the half
13-9. The Juniors soon evened
ters, though the battle was neck a 1;d
neck to the end.
:Mr. Dri coli, s. J., J unior
pach
deserve the h ighest praise for th~
way in which l1e managed to whip
together one of the best Regis prep
team in several seasons.

mat~

REGIS (27)
Players.
F .G. F.T. T .
McCarthy; forward ........ 1
2
2

-.RThe latest report on the numerical
derelopment of Catholic in titution
of higher learning in the
nited
ales gi,·e the following figure :
Fordham U., 5,0-!5; ~larquett e U.,
4,18i; wyola U., Cb icago, 4,145 ; De
Paul U., 3,225; t. Louis
., 3,004;
Xotre D.Ime U., 2,701; Georgetown .,
!,154; Duquesne ., 2,0 i; Creighton
U., 2,031; Villano,·a U., 2,010; Detroit
U., 1,542; Loyola U., 'ew Orlean ,
1,331; t. Xavier college, 1,166; Iloly
Cross college, 1,146; Cani ius college,
992; Boston college, 9 9; Catholic
6i3.
'

RANGER

6
4
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
2
0

0
2
3
4
2
0

Totals ........................ 11

5

13

Cr ater , f orward -------------Fourtclot, . center -----------O'R eilley, gu ard -------------Hayden, g ua rd ---------------Pah-ang, g u arcl ---------------Billisoly, g uar d .................

SACRED HEART (26)
P layers.
F.G.
Bogan, fonvard ............ 1
O'Br ien, forwa rd ............ 2 ·
Malloy, cen ter .................. 6·
Germ anyney, gu ard ...... 1
McGlone, guard .............. 0
Kell ey, forward ................ 0
Barth, center .................. 0
·welsh, guard .................... 0

F.T. T.
0
4
4
3
2
0
0 . 2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2

Totals ........................ 10

JUniOR /PORT/
In a preliminary

to

the

Sacred

IIeart-IJi fray the Clovers administered a knockout to the Sacred Heart

ill
econds, 34-4, which indicates
pretty well how one sided the game
wa . The visitors at no time threat-

BASEBALL

SCHEDULE

192 5
APRIL 8
Colorado School of Mines ........... - .........................................................Mines Stadium

APRIL 11
l'olomdo School of Mines ........................................................................ Regis Stadium
APRIL 18
Colorado University ................................................................................Regia Stadium

APRIL 25
Colorado University ................................................................................C. U. Stadium

ened.

6

14

t

Cella. and McSwigan starred.
----R---

The Clover Club won a decision
from the "Jailbirds" 36-18. Tho the
game was rather mediocre in interest
for the spectators, the Cloves had a
bit more opposition than usual.
---R---

Hi won a close game from the Annunciation Shamr ocks, score 24- 18. It
was h ard fo ught t hruout, and t he
Juniors won only after worry in t he
form of t h e Shamrocks h ung on their
heels most of the time.
Crater
starred.
---R--The day -scholars, organized into a
league, are enjoying a daily rumpus

in t he Gym.
The standing to date : won
II Hi .............................. .. 4
VI Hi ................................ .. 3
I Hi
............. -- ----· 2
III Hi ................................ .. 0

Boost The Rangers

EQUIP REGIS TEAMS BY PATRONIZING THE

· REGIS SUPPLY STORE

CONSUMERS OF STOMACH UPHOLSTERY AND SPORTING GOODS-WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY ON ANYTHING. ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON ALl;. SPORTING

GOODS.

EXCHANGES

_

F ast Jun'lor Qumtet
.
Wins Title Bout From Sacred· Heart
Aggregation.

offing.

---R--AVIAT ION COURSE OFFERED
STUDE NTS
An opportunity to study aviation
in them·y and practice is to be offered the students uf St. Louis University. T'he· course at prese nt is in tended to be a preparation for f light
training at the Great Lakes Naval
1'raining Station and at Hampden
Roads, Virginia. It will include a discussion of the rigging, or construction maintenance, and repair of heavier-than-air-craft, traction, including
motors and propellors, and the theory
of flight, and the fundamentals of
Naval Service. The only requisites
for the course ar e an interest in aviat ion, attendance at class one night
each week, without fn.il, a fair ability at plain, simple mn,thematics, the
payment of seventy cents for blueprints and notebook.
Those who desire to take the Flight
Training during the summer wi ll be
ask'ld to join the Naval Reserve Flying Corps and those who do not wish
that may become members of the Naval Reserve Flying Club and take
their practice at St. Louis Lambert
Field. Membership i~ both with the
training at the Great Lakes and
Hampden Roads is much ta be preferred because this offers one a
forty-five day training cruise at a
salary of fifLy-four dollars a month,
and !J.llowance for transportation,
quarters, clothing and food for two
successive summers, or ninety days in
one single summer, and leads to the
commission as an Ensign in the N aval Reserves and the designation as
Naval Aviator upon qualification.
This rating t hen pays the officer
well for his tro11ble besides giving
h im a knowledge of a \·iation which
will be a source of both satisfaction
and pleasure.-Varsity Breeze.
---R---

WOODROW WILSON COLLEGE
I-ast year the Chamber of Commerce of Millodgeville, Ga., institutlost · ed a drive for funds for the estab0
lishment of a Woodrow Wilson Mem2
orial college. P ledges amou nting to
2
$500,000 were raised. A tract of 100
5
acres was purchased and the drive for
funds was made country wide
through the American Legion and the
.American Federation of Labor.
Quality, not quantity, say the pre;ponents of the cause, will be the keynote af the college- the type of instruction that Woodrow Wilson himself would have most hea~tily ap-·
proved.
---R--"Man, ef Ah didn' have no mo'
brai ns dan what yo got, Ah'd-"

"Hesh u p, boy! Ef yo' brain s was

dynam ite an' dey doubled ever'
ond fo ' a hun nerd yeah s an'
'sp loded, dey wouldn't blow. yo'
off on a windy day."-A men can
gion Weekly.

secden
hat
Le-

T HE
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CAMPUS N8TES
Advanced out of bed in good order.
Though good time was had by all
the night before.-You can't put
socks on over boots-Flanked liberal
breakfast, and so, via two-wheeled
velocipede, to my daily stint, out
where the wind blows a little stronger. Arrived anything but "esprit de
corps" to imbibe much edification at
sight of one Lee \Vobido executing
Pavlowa's "Spring dance" through
0arrol's corridors.
There's Tourtelot, the highbrow!
He looks down on all of us. I wonder if O'Reilly is Irish. Miller, May,
and Lorn playing "spotted bricks"
under the Dean's window.
If Latin is a dead language these
Hi studes sho.u ld pay more respect
to it. Joe Grady has obtained a
position as blacksmith at Baur's.
Would you know in what capacity?
Shooing flies, brother, shooing flies.
Why will they wear those vicious red
neck-pieces? But I suppose I'll be
wearing one too (many) soon.
The Junior "Lit" elected officers
of late. James Grace (half-back in

football and half-asleep in Physics),
President; John Reddin (first in class
and last in the class-room), VicePres; John Murphy (Tennis shark
and Tenor-in distress), Secretary.
Joe Roech was early once this
week-only thirty-two minutes late.
Mid -Lent!
The Lunch-room is
morgue-ish-for a dearth of crackling
canines. Must eat fish; but fish are
surfeit with malicious bones. Very
dangerous. Dare not try fish, lest
some coroner officiate because of
fish I ate. That is a scaly pun-on
a small scale. If you spear my life,
I'll never be caught on that line
again by hook or crook. The season
seems to have no effect on snipes
and sweet-meats. Yet the spirit of
sacrifice prevails. George Ott has
given up attendance at foot -ball
games during Lent. .And, in a reckless spirit of self-abnegation, McGuire swears that he will not ride
Taxi's to school more than five times
a week.
"Bennie-Choo-Choo" flushed and
looked up the bath days on a calen-

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
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BROWN AND GOLD
dar when Grace said; "Hy, Gene
Beuchat!
Some of the members of the Fourth
yt•ar Latin class are studyin!; Virgil'a
Aeneid. If it's true that the GrPeks
wl·rc the "Cream of creatior•," then
there are only eight creams left in
the seCG11d Hellene class; and they're
all puffed-up about it.
That Senior Prom, who can forget
it? Who can ever let fade the
myriad happy memories of that
night? But, more to the point, who
wants to forget it? Answer: Those
myriad unhappy maidens who were
walked over as to feet by those horride ]{eg6Us boys.
Is ihif a cemetery? No . my children. i1. i~ a picture of om campus
during recreation. Do you see the
boy carving bis initials in the wall?
That is what they call an intensely
exciting sensation at Regis. Those
drooping creatures draped over and
hovering about the bench are not the
mourners; they are the "Regis Roosters," our most pepless organization.
Somewhere on this campus is the
School Spirit-but for the past few
years old S. S. has been mostly
latent.
Has it occurred to you that if you
swear off ca.ndy and cigaret consumption during Lent, you can also contribute more freely toward the salvation of the Heathen? Therefore
and accordingly, Put a nickle on the
drum and save a soul."
But pardon the digression. Yes,
pardon the di!
We forget that
Spring and the daffodils are back
again, and the mind of youth cannot
long endure heavy thoughts.
Ye gawds! A pink shirt, red
socks, a three-inch engraved belt, and
a cross-word 'lumberjack-and Woodside!
Francis J. Farrell.
---R--Right- As Usual
Drunk- \Vho are you ?
Policeman (indignantly) -~1e!
Drunk-! thought sa.-Ranger.

SHORT CIRCUITS

Dean R. Daynes ex '03·'04 and .
.
'
Wtfe
of Salt Lake City, visited Regis in
company with Mr. and Mrs. Jark
Lueders a. short time a"o
Daynes
o •
wa~ promment as a singer and actor
wh1le he was at Regis. He is in th
music business in Salt Lake.
e
-R·we are glad to see Bill Purcell's
tall form striding about the campus
again. He was out of school three
weeks on accGunt of sickness.

+m
- ••- ••-•- •-•- •-•-._..._,

!

THIS MONTH
!
Wednesday,March4-· i
Inaugural Address i
Broadcasting.
i
Thursday, March 5- !
Incorporation of i
Regis A thletic Assn
Sunday, March 8-·
Oratorical Prelim.
Wednesday, Mar.ll··
Fr. Forstall's Ad·
dress to Civitan
Club.
Saturday, March 14-·
· Monaghan
(Evidences) Medal Con·
test.
Monday, March 16··
Baseball practice
begins.
Saturday, March 21··
Sullivan (English)
Medal Contest.
Sunday, March 22-· I
Oratorical Finals.
Tuesday, March 30··
Intercollegiate Eng·
lish Contest.
!

I

+·-·-·-··-·-·-·----·---+

THE MOST COMFORTABLE HOUSE IN DENVER

Ogden Theatre
Seve nth and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO
Telephone Main 4696

Colfax and
" THE BEST OF PICTURES "

O~den

SUPERB MUSIC

CASCADE LAUNDRY
Denver's Most Progr essive Laundry.
Branches : 1624 Tremont; 1120 17th.
Plant 1847 Market.
Phone 8052
We specialize on F am.il,y Work. Rough Dry 35c doz.

--
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''My 'School'' ,

taken as a standard for the remaining debates of the year.
That his words wer e not u nheeded
was shown on March 5, when Messr s.
Stevens, Lar dner, and Reddin advo cated, t hough fu tilely, the La F ollette scheme of abolishing the vetopower of the Supreme Court, against
Messrs. Delehanty, Springer, and
'f'rolan. Admittedly a difficult question and one requiring broad and
mature consideration, it was discus•
sed ably, and one or two new prospects for the coming public contest
wer e uncovered.
__ R __

Seems To Me--DEATH PENALITY UNHELD
BY JUNIOR LITERARY
-R-

Inspired to exert them el ve to the
by the presence of several
vi•itors in the audience, :\les r · . Palrang, Armstrong, and Jud cre, on Feb.
1!, ;ucce fully maintained the jus' lice and necessity of the Death Penalty against Messr . )!urphy, Farrell,
and Cunningham, in the regular biweekly debate of the Junior Lit rary
~~tmG>I

ociety.

The debate was a spirited

one, and the afore-mentioned visitors
(several faculty members and a delegation of college seniors), who constituted the board of judges, were warm
iu their approval. Hr. Higgins prefaced hi announcement of the decis ion with an encomium of the speakers for "the congency of argument
and lucidity of presentment." Fr.
Murray, too, commended the participants, and u:nged that the contest be
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Consigned maliciously to editors in general
and to perpetrators of the puzzling
cross-words in particu lar.

Page .!fifteen.
entrancement of incomprehension.
Some cross-word dilemmas offer but
slight and temporary stimulation.
'Vhen we are asked for an unk:eyed
animal which gives milk in three letters, we have but two guesses-and
it can't be goat. Fermented grape
juice running dow'n in four letters
is more than translucent even to one
of tender years.
But there are definiti-ons that intrigue, excite, compel. What veiled
secret lies behind such spasms as "a
species of the predacious Ichneumonidon, beginning with z and ending
with x ?-Anything like that should
end with universal rejoicing.
Sometimes the woven words only
titillate our curiosity, as when the
old gray mattel' is taxed for a synonym ·for Morigerosity (obsolete)more likely justly ostracized from all
conversational patronage.

You have generated a nd compiled
Even though MTS. McScrubb's
a ruse wher eby we may keep the
family at home; but how, may I gourmandizing kin arrive home to
ask, indeed, how the (cow-footed, find the soup toasted to a delicate
spear-tailed, &mite nosed Demon of crisp, she will continue looking forward to the sorti1egic orgies that cross·
Moral Torment-all in five letters)
are we to make them sleep and par- word puzzles alone can afford. And
take of nourishing grocerie~? Speak- llfr. Munny will delinquish many five
ing as a representative of Hoi Polloi cent cigars in his endless search for
I can say without fear of contradic- wise counsel in unraveling th e vertition that a vertical soft drink in four cals and horizontals.
And although the llama ululates
letters is absolutely devoid of pu blic
interest at the present day. Further- with the torts of the tsetse under the
more, though not a wedded man, my _ nacres, and umlaus with the emu via
pulse does not quicken at thought of the ulna, nevertheless rad ohms for
an horizontal train-bearer to Queen the oslo with myopic joy and ibid
Sha;sha, ~he 'llnco{mted Qonoort to ovums and timbrels with ipse, let
Ramses II. And if I ever come upon those who will get their kick from
the widely pr ess-agented emu, I shall the syncopated excitation of jazz or
overcome my constitutional shyness mah jorug; we will continue to derive
and render a cl-assical opinion of him our pleasure f rom the delectable hypnosis, the deep inebriation of awed
or her.
Before yielding to your enticing interrogation that follo.ws indulgence
head-ache formula-transverse-verbi- in cross-word puzzles.
Yours,
age, (pronoun of two letters denotEVERYMAN.
ing editorial authorship)
were a
. peaceful, law-evading inhabitan t of
--~R--the commonwealth. Were it not that
AMERI CAN OBERAMMERGAU
the soul cheering obituary colyums
Last year the dramatic club of
gilded the linings of the' depressing Gonzaga University (Spokane) pro·
clouds of a journalistic plage of gnus, duced Golgotha, a Passion Play, with
gnats, and gnomes, etaoins, shrdlus, such success that the venture is to
and ohms, we might even now be dis'· be rcpeate<l.. On March 20 and for
porting ourself in the ecstatic rapture seven days following, a Spokane
-of a genial idiocy.
play-house will be transformed into
The cr oss-,vord enigmas now in the therttre of the supreme .and holy
vogue thrill us! They appeal to our
tragedy.
Into the effort lavishly are thrown
love of mystery. In our absorbed attempts to discover what meaning t.he efforts of author, of sch vlars, of
students, and even of the movies.
may be concealed in those obscure
assemblages of terminology, those Rev. J. J. Kavanaugh, S . J., of St.
tmnsicendent~l
cqmbinations
of Jgnatious College, San Francisco, toiled to write "the .g reatest of American
strange and esoteric phrases, we frepas siGn plays;" Rev. T. A. Driscoll,
quently forget to t urn the pancakes!
Director of Dramatics at Gonzaga,
- We can, it is tru e, r esolve our doubt
tmd his assistants pored over th~
by referring to Webster, the Congres·
sional Records, the United States works of master painters and histor·
Agricultu ral bulletins, a nd the League ians and solid old monks, to under·
of Nations. But that would be to stand fully the lives, the culture anrl
lose the sense of the unfathomable, the habits of the peG·ple, to produce
the intoxication of awe and wonder. accurately the setting and the at·
Indeed, why pas·s from the exciting mosphere of the times.
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PRIZJ<' SHORT S'fORY
"THE BRASS ANDIRONS"
The one factor that earn s
t h e prize for this story is its
brevity-Ado lf Augustas h ad com e
to the big c ity to have his
eye teeth c ut.
To say that
Adolf did n •t know anythi n g
wou ld be to flatter him·; he
didn't. even s u spect anything.
W hil e waiting for someone
to offer him dividends ofl the
Public Utilit ies Consolidated,
he felt a thirst for pig's
knuckles. He entered a food
emporium.
The tablecloth
first attracted his attention.
· His attention was not the
first thi n g that cloth h ad attracted. It had been a very
attractive
tablecloth,
and
everything it had attracted
h ad staid there.
The cover
contained an accurate , Wholly a u thentic and fully illustrated history of the hashery's business for the past
two years. A mournful Calsomined Carrie of ma n y
years
and
more
pqun ds
threw· down a limp n apkin,
a glass of luke-warm icewater, and a pat of liquidate d and anaemic butter
Ado l f ordered a meal, took
one look at it. tightened his
be~t and went away hungry.
At th e next corner a wild a n d
boozy western saloon bearing t h e legend, "Soft drinks
and Bi lliards" again attracted his attention.
H e went
in and in his gr uffes t tones
whispered:
''Gimme a Billiard!'•
The dormant bartender,
seeing that the youth was
under the ·depression that a
billiard was a drink-and a
cue-ball was undoubtedly a
hair restorer, made up a
mixture of everything he had
in the place, including the
bar polish a nd the roach
spray.
Ado 1f grasped the
co n coction like an old toper,
swallowed a bit, and turned
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verm ilion abo ut the ears. moon sh ine , what wi ll be the
How far can h e
Game to the e nd , h e gulped resu1t?
walk?
down the remainder.
';Well, how did you like
that?•• ask ed the bartender
gr iml y.
''Well,' • replied our h ero,
"If I wasn't a n old billiard
drinker, I'd say that was
concentrated lye !''
-- R --

STATIC
Ball-room experiences are
to

the

effect

that

"wall-

• 'Do you suffer from the
Ceasar-What ho, call the
h eat in summe r ?''
guard!
• 'Yes, indeed, more than
Napo leon-Sire, 'tis raining a nd the guard has lost in any other seaso n ?''
-Transcript.
his parasol.
--R-Ceasar Theil,
by a ll
means, what ho, the mud, 'Sometimes
fee l like
guard!
ending it all-what s hall I
--R-do?'•
A foo l one night put out
Doctor-Leave it to me.''
the light,
--R-Being bit by n1any fleas,
Boone--How did yo u like
''For now. '' says h e, ''you "Ashes of Vengeance?••
won't see me,
Bree ne--If you are referA nd I shall s leep at ease." ing to that cigaret you gave
--R-me, it was certainly well
Are all our Foreign R e- named:
lations poor ones?
--R---R-Puer ex R eggu s
Poetry of the monthl e ns ad sch oo l;
''The Swallow''
Vidit in meadow,
by A. Gulp.
Infcstum mule.

flowers''
come under the
h ead of cut f lowers.
Tennyson lived far from
Detroit and the Sahara-like
America, sti ll h e says in hi s
Idylls:
"Hard by h ere is
o n e w h o guards a Ford" and
Volstead Version
"Arthur carne anrl laboring
On with the dance, let the
up the pass all in misty percentage of joy be unde--R-moonshine.''
]tfrs.-I look upon you as
fined.-Life.
Bargains are first knocka rascal, sir.
--R-ed down before picked up.
Youth-You are privileged
A repairer in
this city
At ten s h e aslcs: Mama, trade-marks
him self
as to look upon m e Jn any
who i s h e?
At
twenty, ''Jack t h e tire man.''
If ch aracte r you desire to asWhat i s h e?
At fort y, this is going to be a fad s ume, Ma'am.
Where is h e?
Diner-Waiter, what kind
"Bill the repair man" ought
A grass-widow is not a to be a popular one.
of m eat is this?
woman whose hu s band died
Waiter Spring lambs,
--R-of hay-fever, nor is she r e No, Springer, f loating ribs sir.
lated to the grasshoppe r, a lDiner-! t ho u ght so, I've
do not sail the alimentary
though they w ill both jump
been chewing on one of the
canaL
- a t the c h ance.
springs for a n hour.
After man came woman,
-- R ---R-and she has been after him
Street Orator-Ah. gents.
Felistur (sweetly)
ever since.
if we a ll had our rights, I "Wh at beautiful roses;
so
)Men. hke eggs, become s hould sti ll be ridin' in me
fr·esh.
Is that dew on
h ard -boiled ,if kept too long own carriage.
them?
in bot water.
Skeptic-Yeah, but yo ur
(haughtily)
Tom
"Practice makes perfect'' poor old m other couldn't
' 'There's nothing due on
doesn't seem to a pply to push you now.
them.''
Prohibition.
-- R ---R--- R -Nordic: Aye wan t to take
Coises!
Mental Gymnastics
dis book from the library.
Villian (laughing):
"Ha,
How many s now-birds in
Librarian:
Thi s
" Ben
ha!
You
are
h e lp less. The
three
soft-boile d eggs
if Hur ?"
Yas, dat ban -old homestead belongs to
seven of them a re fri ed?
Nordic:
me."
If
a
c lulJt.footed
horse s h e .- Life.
Hero--"And w h ere are the
weighing
t hree
times as
-- R -papers?••
nluch as a cross-eyed mare
One reason w h y t h e way
Villian-''At the blackcan haul a ton of cast iron · of the transgressor is h ard,
keyholes, )low far can a is that it h as been packed smitb •s. ••
''You are having them
second b and car be driven down by so many people
forged?''
by a man with a red neck- walking over it.
"Nay, nay~ I'm 1having
tie?
•
--R-them filed. • •
If you h ave five green apJudge--"'First time?''
--R-vies and eat three, what will
Prisoner-"No. last time.
"l\fa, can I go out to
you have left? Two? Wrong Fine day, .Judge?•'
p
lay?''
again, you w ill h ave a beltJ'Udge--"Yes;
ten
dol"Wh at, ' Villie ! With those
attack that will double you l ars."
uv for sixteen hours .
Prisoner ''You'll a llow holes in your trousers?''
"Naw,
with
the
kids
If a man carrying a bot- me time to pay it in-''
tie of moonshine sets down
Judge
"Yes,
thirtY across the street."
-Phoenix.
the bottle and carries the days."
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In 2419 Lucius Napoleon's papa
owned a large seal farm in Texas.
At the same time he owned a drove
of chickens and a large cover ed wagon. The wagon was covered by a
shed. Also, and at the same time
his uncle, who lived in Denver, owned a flock of pigs and a garden. It
was a covered garden, covered by
weeds. There was nGt then, and it
is safe to presume there is now now,
any other resemblance between the
wagon and the garden, than the fact
that each was covered.
This, however, offers no reasonable
alibi for the fact that Lucius was at
this time under the hydraulic influence of Ko-Ko-Kola. He staggered
and reeled. The glorious glimmer of
his glittering future was indeed dimmed,doomecl, damned, and condemned.
The sun turned black before his staring eyes, and, with a piercing groan
of grief, dolor, anguish, and despair,
he became couchant upon a fallen
arch and hurried his face in his un-
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slwd feet.
Some months later, Lucius arose,
and with mad haste seized the reins
and leaping strident over his Rocky
Mountain Canary, was with all soon ness, whizzing whirringly through the
eircumamdient atmosphere. On sped
he, until, his traverse ended, due to
the constitutiGnal proclivities of his
beast, he alit with a muffled sneeze
in a thorny bed of water-lilies. Lucius said bad things. He consigned his
mule to equaclor as a vexation of the
spirit, of the flesh, a tearer of trous:
ers; as a head bumping, back twisting, face bruising institut ion .
Our hero at once spread out and
gathered himself together, shook the
li'l Lunnon bags out of his knees,
plucked his eyebrows, a nd settled
down to smoke a few cig~rs and solve
the cross-WGTd puzzle in the evening
paper. Then, being thirsty, he opened
a small five .gallon hip-flask of liquid
moon beams that h a d escaped chal·
lenge at the three mile limit.

Ille approaches
0 rnagnus sorrow !
Puer it skyward,
Funus ad morrow.
Moral
Qui vidit a thing
Non ei well-known,
Est bene for him
Relinqui id a lone
-An on.
- - R --

T be S ix- Sill ed Ci r cle
No doubt you all wish to
know w h at's h appened to the
Frown a nd Scold.
Now if
you• ll cease the n1olar escillations for a few hours I' ll
donate the data-That• s the
best gum I ever h eard; but
I can't ch ew the rag while
others are chewing Wrigley's.
H ere's how it happened-! was makilig seve ral miles a day In my little Flint ca r .
N ice thing
about that car was that you
could step on it-anyone
could step on it. if they
didn't watch w h ere they
were going.
A catastroph e
was suddenly perpetrated.
Away went a ll my F. 0. B.
auto accessories in one mass
of hum an a nd fifty-seven
oth er varieties of junk. The
man whom I bad hit-a fine
old gentleman with a wife
and c hild at h ome. was
mashed into a jelly!
The
jelly was in a neighboring
far mhous e .
I
was lyi ng
(every accidentee lies until

Little knew he tha.t Bunco Bill, the
famous Matadore, had vanished into
this same wilderness three mon~hs before, seven miles ahead Gd' the sheriff's posse.
The murmuring hens and pinelocks
barked with unbounded joy, and the
clucks and roosters warbled sweetly
in the tree-tops. Then, - - - Crash!
The great burly f.orm of the diminutive Bunco Bill leaped high througl•
the underbrush and confronted Napoleon.
"Peep-Pee-Peep!" said Bill angrily.
"Woof-woof!" answered Lucius,
though he stared as at a ghastly
ghost. The buttons trembled off his
shirt, he turned white to his bones;
his flesh crept a nd then broke into a
run, his blood ran cold, and, struck
all of a heap as h e stood aghast be·
fore the gaze of the ghoul. Bunco
Bill snarled took his false teeth out
of his vest po cket and gnashed them.
As he had apprehended, the villain
fe.ll to his knees and begged for mercy
at both his feet. But Napoleon was
firm, and taking a generCIUs ehew of
Wrigley's, he bellowed in his. quiet

he gets the msurance money), Mmm-now where w
I? 0 yes .. I was lying Wi~~
a quatram of inner-tubes

around my neck, holding the

defunct engine in fond embrae~, and. murmuring sweet
n?thmgs

mto

the

exhaust

ptpe when t he weary plowm en

plodded

way,

a Ia Charles E. Pad-

their

weary

d?ck, to "pass this way and
vtew the remains." They
thought that I had been
pulvenzed for their amusement; but I haden't. 1 was
very sorry, on their account

;

and apologized profusely t~

them a nd I told them that
\VLth a few rehearsals I

should very probably have
done much better-! had just
got that thing up on thA spur

of the moment. The fourw~eel br~kes were making
Chiropractic adjustments on
m y warped back when a certain good Samarttan came
up and gazing compassionately upon my poor, broken
spirits said: "Is there anything we can do for you?"
T~at hurt my feelings; but
fearmg that wrath only augment his disease, I restrained myself and said:
"You want to do somet h ing for me? Fifty miles
from the nearest cigaret and
spitoon counter, reclining UPon a pile of red ants, surrounded on top by a twoton gasolin e go-cart and lacerated like a flank steak,
and you want to do something for me? Well, you
can begin by giving me a
manicure, then sell me a
dim e's worth of cranberries
a nd a pint of lard, and send
a pink kimona by rollerskate to my uncle, a section
boss in J erusalem."
Now there isn't a word of
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truth in all that, but if any
reader doesn•t like it, his

resignation will always be
accepted at the sanctum of
the author in any "douse"
game.

manner, ''Hear me, thou cur, coward,
and caitiff.

Ere yonder red-gold sun

seeks its shake-down, my pen-knife
shall search out thy heeart-thy
skulking heart. Pleas, entreaties,
plaints, prayers alike are vain; in
one gory, agonizing

moment shalt

thou reap the rife reward of thy foul ,

Ha, wretch seek
Nay, by the
bobbed-beard of a lobster thou shalt
even now drink the draught of thy
dread doom! K.now, th()U poor prune,
that in this once tranquil heart thou
uast roused a savage rage, a fuming,
fiery fury that shall engulf thee, and
hurling malicious maledictions and
r~ushin()'
execrations at thy diboalical
0
dome shall drag thee, shrieking, to
thy clissol ution.
.
N a;poleon's oratory quite earned
him away, and though the barren
woods were raked with a fine-t9oth
comb for clays, yet nevermore was
seen the brawny brow of the l~te
lamented Bunco BilL-And LuciUS
Napoleon lived happily ever after.
false, futile life.

est thou to axscape?
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